APPLICATION PROCESS
Texas MBA Dual Degree Programs

An applicant seeking admission to an MBA/dual degree program who is not currently enrolled in a graduate program at UT Austin must apply to both programs by submitting two applications: the Texas MBA Program application AND the dual degree program application via Apply Texas.

Note: Dual degree MBA/Doctor of Jurisprudence applicants must submit the Texas MBA Program application and an application directly to the School of Law.

Application Fees

Applicants are required to only pay one application fee. The fee that must be paid is the higher of the two application fees. However, MBA/Doctor of Jurisprudence dual degree applicants must pay both application fees.

Supplemental Materials

Applicants are responsible for submitting any department-specific supplemental materials (test score, essays, letters, etc.) for each department. The McCombs School of Business accepts either the GRE or GMAT score.

Please check with the department of your intended dual degree to ensure you submit the required test scores.

Admission

Applicants must be accepted by each individual program in order to be admitted to the dual degree program. If an applicant is admitted to only one program, with departmental approval, he/she may choose to pursue that degree alone after requesting a change of major code on the application.

A minimum of two years of full-time work experience is strongly suggested to enter any of the dual degree programs. All dual degree students begin their first year of study in the non-business side of the program.

Dual Degree Codes

MBA/MA in Asian Studies - 612200

MBA/MA in Communication

- MBA/MA in Advertising - 624030
- MBA/MA in Communication Studies - 624090
- MBA/MA in Journalism - 624180
- MBA/MA in Radio-Television-Film - 624300

MBA/MA in Energy and Earth Resources - 635085

MBA/Master of Mechanical Engineering - 666000

MBA/Master of Global Policy Studies - 647330

MBA/MA in Latin American Studies - 659000

MBA/Doctor of Jurisprudence - 760516

MBA/MA in Middle Eastern Studies - 668300

MBA/Master of Science in Nursing - 671800

MBA/MA in Public Affairs - 684602

MBA/MA in Russian, Eastern European and Eurasian Studies - 693200
For Students Currently Enrolled in a Graduate Program at UT Austin

Students currently enrolled in the first year of a graduate program at The University of Texas at Austin who wish to apply to an MBA/dual degree program must submit the Texas MBA Program application available online and select the appropriate dual degree major code from the drop down menu. No other application is necessary; however a conversation with your academic advisor in your current program is advised.

Applicants will not pay an application fee. If admitted, an admissions officer and the student will work with the Graduate and International Admission Center (GIAC) to request a change of major to the dual degree major code. Students who have completed their first year of study in the non-business side will begin the MBA portion of the program that August.